D es ign consid erations and consLr uct ional details fo r t wo a ud io-frequency direct-readin g rat io set s a re p rese nted. T hese dc-vices a llow t he com par iso n of a dm itta nc es wit h acc ura cies up to one part in 10). The first d irect-reading ratio se t (DRRS) is based upo n operat ional ampl ifi er circuitry, a nd ut ili zes a t wo-sta ge a mplifier system. \Yit h t his t e chn iq ue, o nly a moderate voltage a mplifi catio n p er stage is req uired, and t he circ ui tr y is t herefore not d iffi c ult t o stabilize to prevent oscillat ion. The second DRRS is p urely passive a nd makes use of two-stage volta ge t ra nsformers t o r ed uce the detrim e nta l eff ects of t ra nsfo r mer excitatio n current upon t he li nea rity an d ra tio stab ili ty of t he d e lrice. E qu ivalent circui t s represent ing t he behavior of cr it ical pa rts of t he two d irect-read ing rat io set s a re pr esented an d a nalyzed. A convenient proced ure for cali brat in g a DRR is t reat ed m athe mat icall y.
Introduction
F or m any years direct-r eading ratio se ts h ave been used ex tensively for the most precise comparisons of d-c r esistances. The ex tensio n of the direc t-r eading ra tio se t (DRRS) principle to a udio-frequency bridges is a logical step, but one which is, unfortunately, somewh a t difficult to achieve. The principle complication r esults from the necessity of providing the a-c ratio wi th both in-pha e and quadra ture adjustments.
Two typ es or a-c DRRS constructed a t N BS are described here. The first type (sec. 2 of this paper ) is b ased up on operational amplifier circuitry. The use of active networks in bridges is not ne w, and h as b een een in various forms in b oth special pur pose and commer cial bridges [1, 2] .1 Our application called for co nsiderably higher accuracy than was attained in t he above ci ted r efer ences, and r equired th e development of special circui try with high effec tive loop gains.
E xperien ce wit h the ac tive DRRS indica ted th a t th e bridge circui t was mor e dep endent upon oscillator waveform than had bee n an ticipated . It was found that limi ting t he ac tive circuit inpu t vol tage was necessary to secure satisfactory op er ation. A completely p assive DRRS is described in sec. 3 of this p aper . The passive device is much m ore linear and r eliable than the active circuit and was construc ted to m eet our an ticipated n eed for r ou tine admit tance comp arisons at a fix:ed frequency, wi th precisions up to one p ar t in 10 9 for admittan ces b etween 10-8 and 10-5 mhos.
The actual m a thematics of a-c direct-readin g ratio sets is m erely a complex version of the mathematics associated with their d-c prototypes [3] . An analysis of some calibration problems is included in sec. 4 of this paper.
. Active Circuit
The active n etworks to be described in this section are all modifications and extension s of the operation al amplifier circuit of figure 1. An analysis of this circuit yields the equation
If the amplifi cation A is very hi gh , eq (1) reduces to
Y1 eO""'-c s y 2 "
I F igures in brackets incl ieate the l iterat ure references at the end of th is paPGr .
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The desirable features of this network are the following:
(1) The device generates a voltage eo which is proportional to an input es and depends only slightly upon the actiye circuit parameters.
(2) The proportionality constant is essentially the ratio of two three-terminal admittances, may b e real or complex, and may be made to exhibit a high order of stability.
(3) The circuit inpu t admittance is approximately equ al to Y1+ Ys' If it is made small enou gh, the source es will not be strongly loa, ded .
(4) The circuit output impedance is usually quite low ; a calculation yields Zout 
• R easonable loads may therefore be driven by the device, · with no appreciabla change in eo.
The circuit of figure 1 may be modified as in figure 2 to accommodate two inputs. The usual superposition arguments may be used to relate t he b eh avior of this circuit to eqs (1) and (2). The case in which (3) is of particular interest . Then, given suffi cien tly high amplification,
A bridge for comp aring two admittances Y3 and Y 4 is shown in figure 3 . The bridge features a phase splitting transformer, TI , and two decade transformers to allow operation in all four electrical quadrants. If K I and K 2 are the decade transformer r eadings when the bridge is b alanced , we find in the limit as A -700 A DRRS may be produced from the circuit of figure 3 by adding a small fraction of the operational amplifier output voltage, Co, to the voltage of a three winding bridge transformer by means of a step-down transformer as in figure 4 . The resultant system beh aves like a bridge transformer whose ratio may b e varied over a small range by varying Kl and K 2• The stepdown transformer may b e a simple two winding transformer, but in this case the voltage ratio will differ from the t urns ratio due to primary winding resistance and excitation current. The voltage ratio will then b e slightly voltage dependent and unreliable. A better system uses a three windin g transformer with the amplifi er feedback admittance driven by one of the secondary windings. The other secondary winding then provides a highly accurate v oltage which is added to the voltage of the bridge transform er.
Amplifier stability is one of the most difficul t problems likely to b e encountered in the construction of active systems su ch as figure 4. In order to make the amplifier output accurate to about one part in 10 5 , the amplifier mu st h ave a loop voltage amplification of about 10 5 , or a power gain of 100 dB. Although this could probably b e done with a sin gle amplifier, a two-stage amplifier system, illustrated with a single input in figure 5 , was found to be easier to stabilize. A calculation indicates th at with the two-stage circuit, the first amplifier of amplification AI produces an output Cl with a proportional error in the order of (1 + ~). This is corrected by the second amplifier of amplification A 2 to yield an output with a proportional error in the order of (1+_ 1_ ). Rou ghly, then, one m ay make use of two amplifiers with
AIA2
voltage amplification of 300 to r eplace one amplifier with a voltage amplification of 100,000 .
The final version of th e circuit in use at NBS is drawn in figure 6 . Photogr aphs of the completed unit appear in figures 7 and . Som e diffi culty was experienced in stabilizing the circuit for all se \T en tuned frequencies , but these problems were solved using conventional techniqu es. The circuit is in no sense to b e considered an optimum design, but merely as one way of making the system work. The critical admi ttan ces ar e maintained in a constant temperature enclosure and are individually adjusted with suit abl e shun t, series, or "T" networks using the criteria of section 4. These networks may take th e form of figure 9.
The circuit of figure 6 has been in use for about two years, principally at 1592 hertz. It has been found to be remarkably stable, and has required n o maintenance other than replacement of tubes. It has proved reliable to a part in 10 5 provided that the input voltage does not exceed 0.2 V rms. If high er voltages are applied to the amplifier input, the bridge b alance may depend upon oscillator harmonic content, the active device filtering action, and detector or active network n onlinearity. These limitations greatly r estrict the usefuln ess of the device, but could possibly be r educed by redesigning the amplifiers. The existing circuit has proved to be highly useful for development work requiring a wide range but only low accuracy; and when used in the DRRS circuit, has been proved reliable to an accuracy of 1 part in 10 9 • 1:1 eout FIGURE 4. Active direct reading mlio set. FIGURE 5 . Double opemlional amplifier circuit. and negat.ive imaginar y. Valid fo r IYZI « l where applicable.
Passive Circuit
All of t he functions performed by operational amplifiers in t he pr evious section could h ave b een performed manually by t h e use of a null detector in place of the amplifier inp ut , and with an adjustable voltage so urce phase lock ed wi th the bridge oscilla t or in place of the amplifier ou tput. A bridge based on such a system would b e awkward to use, since it would require that simultaneou s b alan ces be ob tained on two null detectors. The situation would b e operationally similar to b alancin g a Schering bridge with a Wagner circuit.
Bridges with mu l tiple balances are at times extremely useful, and can provide accuracies greater than can be obtained in any other way; but if t hey can be avoided, a great saving in time results. Since one of the prime advantages of direct-reading ratio sets is speed and ease of operation, a doubly balanced system defeats the whole purpose of the instrument.
Although operational amplifiers call provide a convenient al ternative to doubly b alanced bridges, most of the worker i n precision electrical measurements cul tivate a healthy disrespect for [111 active devices, including eve n null detectors. The drawbacks of active circuits are many and fairly obvious. They include limited dynamic range without distortion, susceptibility to failure with or without a visible sign of having failed, the inconvenience of having to supply power to the system, and t he constructional difficulties of stabilizing a high gain feedback loop.
All of these reasons suggested that a passive DRRS requiring no auxiliary balances would be a most desirable instrument provided that it could be made stable a nd accurate. A preliminary investigation disclosed that, although a s ufficie ntly accurate in-phase vol tage ratio adjustment could be built, some trouble was to be expected with the phase angle adjusLme nt.
One of the passive circuits investigated and eventually discarded is illustrated in fi gure 10. It was found that a combination of factors involving power dissipation in the resistors , nonlin earities in th e various transformers, and the dependence of the decade transformer inpu t a nd output impedances upon dial seLting would have restricted the quadrature adj ustment accuracy to about one part in 10 3 usin g readily available components. Since an overall least co un t of one part ill 10 9 was required, tbe total phase angle adj ustment could not have been g reater tlU1l1 one p art in 10 6 , which was judged to be insufficient.
A technique involving a double circuit , one to provide a rou gh volLage and Lhe oLher to correct iL , was found Lo be capable of providing Lhe desired ran ge and accuracy. Prominent in the design is a deyi ce which may be called a two-stage voltage transformer by virtue of its similariLy with the L wo-stage currenL Lr ansformer [4] . An understandin g of two stage voltage transform ers is necessary for the understanding oJ the complete DRRS , and will be dealt with first.
A generalized two stage transformer is represented in fi gure 11 , based on ideal transformers and the usu al transformer equivalent circui ts [5] .
A calcul aLion yields (
ZI ZI Z2+Z;) Z2+Z; ( e2 l+ Z + Z,+ z' ----z;-e2 -el)
JVe3 == . '" = in -phase adjustment, ( If we let e2-e1 = lle, and neglect terms in the order of (-;)3 , ll e (;;)2, and higher, we have
It follows that if one uses a common generator, so that lle = O, the device acts like a two winding transformer with a highly accurate primary to secondary ratio. Since the ratio of an ordinary transformer ,"aries as (1-~} quite large improvements can be expected.
Equation 7 also indicates that provided lle is sufficiently small, e3 is det ermined principally by e2' A detailed analysis shows in addition that under no-load conditions, appreciably more current flows from generator el than from generator e2, leading to the conclusion that ej may be treated as a "rough" generator to supply excitation current to the two-stage transformer and to obtain approximately the desired output voltage. Generator e2 then corrects this approximate voltage, and is itself only slightly loaded in the process. The two-stage transformer of figure 11 can be conveniently constructed as a composite unit, as indicated in figure 12a . This circuit will be represented in what follows by figure 12b.
The complete passive DRRS, figure 13 , is a double version of the circuit of figure 10 .
N-TURNS
FIGURE 12. Two stage voltage transformer. The operation of this final version follows from the preceding discussion. The circuit was designed to yield an in-phase voltage ratio variation of ± 500 ppm and a phase angle , "ariation of ± 50 fJ. radians. The overall voltage ratio accuracy, after the application of small corrections, was desired to be at least one part in 10 9 • The double system is applied in figure 13 to a nominally 10:1 transformer at a single fixed frequency, 1592 Hz (w = 104) . Two views of the completed instrument appear in figures 14 and 15.
Each of the double decade inductive dividers appearing in figure 13 is a commercial 7-dial inductive divider modified by the addition of a 3-dial divider ganged to the first three switches. The added 3-dial divider is constructed with one small toroidal Supermalloy core, and need be no more accurate than 0.1 percent.
The resistors and capacitors of the "rough" and "good" quadrature sources are maintained in a constant temperature enclosure and are of a quality suffi cient to ensure that the qu adrature p art of e3 is stable to better than on e part in 10 5 . The m ag nitude and phase angle of e3 are adjusted by trimmin g the appropriate resistors and cap fLCitors of t he n etworks with parallel combinations of small capacitors and large resistors. The main transformer in figure 13 is constructed on a toroidal Supermnlloy core of dimensions 4.5 in. o.d. x 3.25 in. i.d . x 1.5 in. high. A copper eddy current shield two skin depths (7~ in. ) thick b etween the primary and secondary windings r edu ces the magnetic fields in the region of t he secondary windings caused by excitation current in the primary windin g, and hence improves the accuracy of t he secondary ratio .
The 100 t urn secondary winding is constructed by first windin g 100 turns of #14 wire as indicated in figure 16 . A strip of copper is then wound directly over this to provide the 10 turn secondary windin g. Following this, ano ther 100 turns of #14 wire are wound, and connected in parallel with the first .
A measurement of equivalent series impedances for t his transform er yields the circuit of figure 17 and the associated table 1 . The r elatively hi gh r esistance RH is r educed by use of the resistor Rj in fi gure 13. Although REI could b e easily made equ al to zero or even negative by incr easing RJ, t his would b e at the expense of incr easing RL . The choice of 0.005 ohm for RI represents a compromise based on the in tended use for the DRRS. A final feature of the DRRS worthy of comment is the use of capacitors a) and O2 to balan ce out the capacitance from the primary winding to the shield. The capacitive current that would otherwise flow t hrough this capacitance could lead to the n et flow of current from the oscillator to t he bridge, and to ground through other paths. Such noncoaxial current paths are usually avoided by using two shields between primary and secondary transformer windings.
Calibration Procedures
The direct-r eading ratio sets described above may be functionally represented by figure 18. Figure 18a may b e call ed "common lead in sertion," since the variable v oltage e3 appears in series wit h the main generators e1 and e2' This system was used with the active DRRS. Figure 18b may b e called "single lead insertion," and was used with the passive DRRS. We have from the figure the relationships e; e) +e3 f I d' .
---,= --or common ea lllsertlOn, e2 eZ-e3 for common lead insertion and (12) for single lead insertion.
The first form is rather peculiar because of the second order dependence of ~ upon the e2 K 's. The principal advant age of the common lead insertion method seems to be in the constru ction of multiple bridges involving more t han two equivalent generators, and in 1: 1 bridges (er ""'e2) for which the r esulting symmetrical form of equ ation 1 may b e desirable. The discussion to follow will center around the single lead insertion technique b ecause of its simplicity and its similarity to d-c direct-reading r atio sets. Most of the results may be readily ad apted to the common lead insertion technique.
A great many possible deviations from the ideal eq (12) are possible. A st.rict and unambiguous calibration would require t hat e;le~ b e measured for every possible combina- tion of dial settings . Aless time-consuming approach is to aSSUJlle initially that eol (J 2) is " almost " true, and t h en to hunt for small discrepancies as KI and K 2 are systematically yaried. Celt ain errors may conceivably remain undetected u nder these conditions, but if care is tak en to investigate many combinations of dial settin gs the likelihood will be quite small. Consider the bridge circuit of figure 19 , for which the balance condition is e; .iw(\ + GI YI e; .iwC2+G 2 Y 2'
. nserlll1 f; eq 9 we 0 tam -)T = ----.
. l iS C lan ge y Ll I, t 1en -)T = -' . y lI1creasll1 g In practice it may be conve nient to insert first a group of equal capacitances in parallel with CI , a nd then to insert a g roup of equal condu ctances.
If e3 is indeed a lin ea r [un ction of KI a nd K 2, then eq ( 12) follows immediately; but MI and N12 may be complex. ] f e3 i nonlinear, then special techniq u es mll sL be de\' eloped Lo acco un t for th e nonlinef1riLy. The nonlinearity may be of sim pl e form; for example, it .may have a second power d ependence upon KI and K 2, or the nonlinearity may be describ able witb an additiye correction to t h e first dials of t h e indu ctive dividers.
Let us assume that the instrumen t h as passed the linearity test, so that eq (12) bolds. The terms K; and K; are t h e components of the complex " zero " r eadin g so familiar to users of d-c direct-readin g rn,tio sets. They need not be known if the instrument is used only for direct sub stitution m easurem ents, but must b e measured, for example, if the DRRS is used to step up from small to large admittan ces. Methods for measurin g K~ and K ; directly may be obtained by slightly modify ing the results of a previous paper [6) .
The det erminat ion of mil, m12, m21, m22 m ay be p erformed with the aid of eqs (13) and (14).
Balancing the bridge initially as in figure 19, It is expected that normally G2< < wCz, t:..G; < <wt:..C;, t:..G;' > > wt:..C;' , m12 < < mll and m21 < < m22) so that and
The problem is thus reduced to determining the complex ratios of admittances, where only a very modest accuracy is required.
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